
DEfIZEH THEIR PAT
s*lll. MILLERS HIT THE YOUNG ST.

PAUL TWIRLER VERY

CARNEY A BIT OF A PUZZLE.

ST. PAUL*! SUPERB FIELDING
KEEPS THE RUNS DOWN SOME-

WHAT.

JUK-.T IN ST. PAUL TODAY.

tTJie Apostle-. "Will Try to Even
Thing-. Up a Little

Bit.

__.linnoaix.li. 13, St. Panl 7.
Kan*n__ City 4, Milwaukee 2.

Detroit 8, Grand Rapids 3.
Indianapolis 8, Colnmbns 5.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Cent.
\u25a0fH.tH.lt H 12 2 .857
Kansas City 14 8 6 .571
St. Paul 13 7 6 .538
Minneapolis 15 7 8 .467
Milwaukee 14 6 8 .429
Indianapolis 12 5 7 .417
Columbus 15 6 9 .400
{Grand Hapids ....13 4 9 .308

GAMES TODAY.
| Minneapolis at St. Paul.
; Milwaukee at Kansas City.

; The Millers made It two out of three with

lit. Paul. Whether they can do the same
thing on the St. Paul grounds remains to be

seen. St. Paul played a superb fielding game,
though they had few difficult chances, but
Carney was an enigma of the worst kind for

thnm. They batted him out of the box Tues-
day, but they could not do It yesterday. The
.youngster did some superb work, and several
\u25a0of the nine hits made off him were made after

She side would have been retired but for er-
rors. YoungDenzer, on the other hand, was a
l\rk for the Millers, and they pounded him
right along. Each side made three runs in

the first Inning. O'Rourke started the game
by striking out. Glasscock went out at first.
Then George hit down to Connors. It was a
hot ball, but Connors got It, and could have
thrown the man out at first. He let It get
away from him, though, and George was safe.
There had been a chance to retire the side
right here. Then Kraus hit hard between

''Ball and Kuehne, and Pickett made a home
run, bringing in two men besides himself.
Shugart went out at first. For Minneapolis,

Connors and Lally each got their base on
balls. Then Joe Strauss hit for two bases after
the usual two strikes had been called on him.
He is the greatest man In the business at this
sort of work. He brought Connors home with
the hit. Werden got a fielder's choice, Lally
being caught off third by Pickett. Strauss
came home on Frank's foul out to O'Rourke,
and Schriver brought Werden home with a
single. Schriver was out trying to reach sec-
ond.

Neither side scored in the second inning.
Carney struck out Mertes by throwing the
ball in fast. Spies and O'Rourke both
singled, but could not score. In the third
Minneapolis practically decided the game in
the minds of the spectators. Lally made a
good single to left field and Joe Strauss sac-
rificed. Then Werden made a pretty single
by Shugart, and Lally camo home. Frank
flew out to George. Schriver hit over Den-
zer's head and Pickett couldn't get to the
tall in time. Then Kuehne made a two-bag-
ger over the fence, bringing Werden home.
Ball stepped up and made a single, bringing
both Kuehne and Schriver in. Arthur was
caught trying to steal second, but four runs
had been scored.

It looked dubious for Minneapolis In the
fourth inning. Shugart was hit with the
hall, Mertes singled and Spies went to first
on a balk, but not until Wilmot had vigor-
ously objected to the umpire's decision. The
bases were full, and Denzer had a chance to
distinguish himself. He succeeded in doub-
ling up Shugart, though. O'Rourke had a
base on balls and the bases were full again.
Right here Big Bill Schriver got in his clever
work. He threw down to Werden like a
cyclone and O'Rourke was caught off the
base fair and square. All this and no runs
had come in. Minneapolis made another
quartette, though. Carney made a lucky sin-
gle over second base and Connors got first
on balls. Lally advanced both by sacrificing.
Then Strauss hit safely and brought In two
runs. Joe was caught trying to reach sec-
ond. Perry Werden would not be outdone
by any one and he put the ball over the
fence for a home run. Frank and Schriver
followed with singles and Kuehne hit safely
to right field, bringing Frank home. Schriver
was caught trying to reach third on the hit.
This made the score 11 to 3, and the Saints
began to lose heart.

In the fifth Glasscock, George and Kraus
each singled, and St. Paul had the bases full
again and no one out. The mighty Pickett
lcoled as if he would do something, but all
he could do was foul out to Schriver. Then
Sh-gart struck out, and Pickett had another
chance to kick. Mertes left the three men on
bases by sending a hot liner to Lally,*which
he easily took care of. Minneapolis scored
another in the fifth. Ball got a base on
balls, after sending a hot foul tip, which
took Umpire McDonald on the ankle. Carney
made a good single to left field, after two
strikes had been called on him. Connors
fouled out and Carney started to steal sec-
ond. Spies decided to let him go and hold
Ball at third. He had him easy, but for a
poor throw to third. O'Rourke had the ball
all right, but he let it get away from him,
and Ball came home. Although Joe Strauss
made another single, Lally fouled out and
Werden struck out. Score, 12 to 3.

St. Paul had considerable luck in the
sixth Inning. There was a short delay be-
fore they started In, because a St. Paul baby
did not like the way the game was going and
bad to be removed from the grand stand be-

i1 I 'i

The Kickapoo

Indian Remedies
Are not random mixtures,

But carefully compounded
Medicines, prepared from
Formulas proved perfect

After years of experience.

Made from Roots, Barks,

Herbs and Gums,

Of the Indians' own

Gathering. Contain no

Poisonous ingredients, and
Are invaluable for the

Cure
Of all disorders resulting

From a deranged condition
Of the Kidneys, Liver,

Stomach, Lungs and Blood,
And are sold by all druggists.

cause of Its crying. Spies got a base on balls,
Denzer flew out, but O'Rourke made a two-
bagger and Spies came home. Glasscock
went out at first, but Joe Strauss dropped
a fly from George, and O'Rourke came home.
There was a chance to put George out at sec-
ond when Kraus hit down to Ball, but Con-
nors dropped the ball, and both were safe.
Pickett hit to Ball also, but this time Con-
nors held the ball and Kraus was out at
stcond. Minneapolis did not score in the
sixth, although getting two men on bases.
St. Paul added two more In the seventh.
After Shugart went out at first, Mertes hit
for a base and Spies made a home run. Den-
zer struck out. O'Rourke got his second base
on balls and Carney dropped Glasscock's easy
fly. but no more runs came in, George flying
out to Ball.

Minneapolis made Its thirteenth run In the
seventh Inning. Connors hit for a base,
but was doubled up on Lally's hit Joe
Strauss got four bad balls In succession.
Denzer hit Werden with the ball, and Frank
brought in Strauss with a single down by
Glasscock. Werden was caught trying to
reach third. Neither side scored after that.
Frank dropped Pickett's fly in the eighth,
but Pickett was caught at second. Ball made
his fourth single In the eighth, but was the
only man to 'reach first, Carney making a
great try for a hit, though. In the ninth
Burns was sent In to bat for Denzer, but
went out easily. There was a chance to
make some runs, as Mertes was hit with the
ball, O'Rourke went to first on a balk, and
Glasscock got a base on bails. With the
bases full, all George could do was to hit
down to Ball, and Glasscock was out at
second. During the game Spies was hit on
the cheek by a bad foul tip, and there was a
short delay. It drew blood, and he will have
a bad mark on his cheek for some days.
He was game, and stuck to the game. Score:

Minneapolis. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Connors, 2b 3 2 13 8 2
Lally, If 3 112 0 0
Strauss, cf 3 2 8 ° 0 1
Werden, lb 4 3 2 10 0 0
Frank, rf 5 12 111
Schriver, c 5 18 7 8 0
Kuehne, 3b 4 18 0 3 1
Ball, ss 4 14 2 4 0
Carney, p 5 12 0 11

Totals 36 13 20 27 14 6
St. Paul. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

O'Rourke, 3b 3 1 2 3 0 1
Glasscock, lb 5 0 19 2 0
George,* If 6 1110 0
Kraus. rf 5 12 0 8 0
Pickett, 2b 6 115 4 0
Shugart, ss 4 0 0 0 6 0
Mertes, cf 4 12 2 10
Spies, c 2 2 0 4 10
Denzer, p 4 0 0 0 8 0
•Burns, 10 0 0 0 0

Totals .-..39 7 9 24 19 1
Minneapolis 3 0 4 4 10 10 *—13
St Paul 3 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 o—7

•Burns batted for Denzer in the ninth Inn-
ing.

Earned runs, Minneapolis 8, St Paul 2;
sacrifice hits, Lally, Strauss; two-base hits,
Strauss, Kuehne, O'Rourke; home-runs, Wer-
den, Pickett, Spies; left on bases, Minneapo-
lis 7, St. Paul 11; stolen bases, Bali, Carney,
Spies 2; double plays. Ball to Connors to
Werden, Carney to Schriver to Werden, Shu-
gart to Pickett to Glasscock; bases on balls,
off Denzer 5; off Carney 4; balks, Carney 2;
hit by pitcher, , Spies, Shugart, Mertes,
Kuehne, Werden; struck out, by Carney 6,
by Denzer 2; time of game, 2:30; attendance,
1,500; umpire, McDonald.

• • •
The Associated Press ls permitting some

Idiot to send out Us base ball news from
Minneapolis. His dispatch last night said:
"The Minneapolis club is entirely too fast for
the St. Paul men. It is stated here that
Hudson, Wis., is after the St. Paul fran-
chise." St. Paul cares nothing about this
style of humor, but this yawp goes to every
city in the Western league, and some people
In those towns will believe that the St. Paul
franchise is for sale. It therefore does a
direct injury to Mr. Comiskey. The Asso-
ciated Press itself should call the chump
down.

NOW ON HOME GROUNDS.

St. Paul and Minneapolis to Play
Here Today.

The Minneapolis club will come over to-
day to meet the Apostles on the home
grounds, and as Tony Mullane ls on the
cards to pitch, it ls likely that the Millers'
pride, which has been indulged by its recent
victories, will be somewhat taken down.
Either Hutchison or Rice will probably bo
In the box for the Millers, and the Chicago
importations ought to be able to give the
lccals a run for their money, anyhow.

Game will be called at 4 o'clock. Fridays
are ladies' days at the park.

Pitcher Johnston, of the St. Paul team, was
hurt yesterday while in practice at Aurorapark. He was hit In the chest with a hard
batted ball which occasioned considerableblood-spitting. He will not work for several
days.

WELL WON GAME.

A Pretty Contest Between Mil-
wankee and Kansas City.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 7.—Kansas City
won the prettiest game of the season at Mil-
waukee park today. Nyce's two-base hit in
the third went by Nicol, and carried In the
two runs that won the game. The fielding waa
brilliant on both sides. Score:

R H I_
Milwaukee 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 o—2' 9* 2
Kansas City 0020 01 0 1 \u2666—1 9 2

Batteries, Rettger and Spears, Daniels and
Lake.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 7.—The vis-
itors won today through Fifleld's excellent
work In the box. Score: .

ANOTHER FOR DETROIT.

R H _[__{
Grand Rapids 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 o—3 5 3
Detroit 0 1 0 00 4 2 1 •—8 U 4

Batteries, Wolters and Smlnk, Fifield and
Twineham.

MAIDENS BUNCHED ERRORS.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 7—lndianapolis

won from Columbus today by bunching hits,
while the Maidens bunched errors. Jones
pitched good ball, and with even fair sup-
port might have won. Score:

Indianapolis 0 2 4 110 0 0 o—B 11 3
Columbus 0 0 2 010 0 2 o—s 8 5

Batteries, Cross and Wood, Jones and Wil-
son.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE.

Phil lies Still Continue at the Top of
the List.

\u25a0 Played. Won. Lost Per Cent
Philadelphia 16 12 4 .750
Pittsburg 15 10 6 .667
Boston 16 10 6 .625
Chicago 17 10 7 .586
Cleveland 14 8 6 .571
Cincinnati 16 9 7 .663
Baltimore 16 9 7 .563Washington 16 8 8 .500
Brcoklyn 16 7 9 .438
St. Louis 17 7 10 .412
New York 16 i 12 .260
Louisville 17 2 IS .118

GAMES TODAY.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cleveland.
Washington at Pittsburg.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Louisville.
Baltimore at Cincinnati.

CHICAGO, May 7.—Orth, the Phillies'
pitcher, had the Colts completely at his
mercy today. He pitched a magnificent game
and was grandly supported. Friend, of the
Chlcagos, also pitched a fine game, but his
support was poor. Attendance, 6,600. Score:___________
Chicago 0 00211100—6" 7* 6
Philadelphia .0 0230518 o—l4 14 2

Batteries, Friend and Kittredge, Orth and
Clements.

BROWNS BEAT THE GIANTS.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 7.—Hart kept tho

Giants down to six hits, and the visitors
were only able to score three in the last inn-
ing. The home team gave Hart a perfect
support, and the result was an interesting

and well played game. Meekln was hit to
the extent of eight safe ones, on five of which
the Browns scored. Cooley and Douglas suf-
fered from broken fingers, and their places
were taken by Sheehan and McFarland. re-
spectively. Attendance, 1,000. Score:

HUE
St. Louis 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 *—58 i
New York ....0 0000000 3—3 6 3

Batteries, Hart Douglas and McFarland.
Mcekin and Wilson.

M'JAMES AN EASY MARK.
PITTSBURG, May 7.—Klllen pitched a

good game. Pittsburg scored in every inn-

ing except one, because McJames was ac
easy mark. Attendance, 1.&G0. Score:

R H.E
Pittsburg ....2 1111204 *—1216 1
Washington ..0 00002000—235

Batteries, Killen and Sugden, McJames and
McGulre.

CINCINNATI LELD DOWN.
CINCINNATI, 0., May 7.—The Baltimore:;

bunched their hits in the third, and with the
aid of Miller's errors, won the game. Cin-
cinnati's hits were scattered, and perfect
fielding behind McMahon held them down
to one run. Attendance, 3,500. Score:

pup

Cincinnati ....0 01000000—184
Baltimore ....10400001*—690

Batteries, Dwyer, Fisher and Peltz, McMa-
_.on and Robinson.

BRIDEGROOMS COULD NOT WIN.
CLEVELAND, 0., May 7.—The Cleveland*

bunched their hits effectively today and did
good work In base running. Tho Bride-
grooms pounded Wallace hard, but could not

win. Attendance, 2,000. Score:
R. H F

Cleveland ....10200502 *—10 16 2
Brooklyn ....100210000—4 10 2

Batteries, Wallace and O'Connor, Payne
and Burrell.

ALAS FOR THE COLONELS.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 7.—The tail-end-

ers gave a sore exhibition of ball playing
today and narrowly escaped a shut out.
Lowe's batting was a feature. Attendance,
500. Score:

T-t H E
Boston 2 4 8 10 2 2 3 •—l7 17 0
Louisville ....0 00000010—16 10

Batteries, Nichol and Ganzel, McDermott,
Warner and Dexter.

Signed by the Browiw.

ST. LOUIS, May 7.—Walter A. Campfield,
the Meadvllle marvel, late of the Dallas,
Tex., club, was signed today to pitch for
the Browns, and will probably be tried
against the New York club tomorrow.

AMATEURS ARE KEPT BUSY.

The Warm Weather IJrings Game

After Game,

The Packers, all employes of the Minneso-
ta Packing company, play two games Satur-
day and Sunday next with the Mankato,
Minn., club, at Mankato. The Packers held
a meeting last evening and picked the fol-
lowing nine to meet tho men from the prov-
inces: Comiskey, pitcher; Graham, catcher;
Levandusky, third base; Lynch, second base;
Riordan, first base; Blatse. shortstop; Luke,
left field; Connors, right field; Murphy, cen-
ter field: Mrvlch, Snow, extras.

• • *The Crescents have accepted the challenge
of the Excelsiors and are open to any other
team of sixteen-year-olds. Oliver Quane ia
the Crescent manager.

• • *The Colts would like to get a game of
ball with any club in the city for Sunday,
May 10, whose members are under eighteen
years of age. Address all challenges to Pe-
ter Lightner. in care of St. Paul White Lead
and Oil company.

• • •The Clippers would like to get a game
with any seventeen-year-olds for Sunday,
May 10. Address all challenges to E. Doyle,
368 Banfil street. The players line up a_i_fol-
lows: F. Hoffman, second base; Tom Finn,
catcher; George Smith, right field; Frank
Doherty, center field; Charles Wigley,
pitcher; Ed Doyle, third base; Charles Le
Clair, first base; Tom Murphy, shortstop and
pitcher; Joe Jarish, left field.• • *The Powers Dry Goods company nine of
this city will play the Wyman, Partridge &
Co.'s nine, of Minneapolis, Saturday next.
The Powers team is composed of: Fulten,
shortstop; Foster, first base! Finnerty, sec-
ond base; Leahy, third base; Stubbs, catcher;
Kost, pitcher; Bovard, center field; Seegers,
left field; Martineau, right field.

DALY KNOCKED OUT.

He Only Lasted Three Rounds With
Kid McCoy.

NEW YORK, May 7.—The gymnasium of
the new Manhattan Athletic club was well
filled tonight with an appreciative crowd of
members and guests. There were three bouts
on the programme, the principal one of
which was a twelve round fight at catch-
weights between "Kid" McKoy and Jim
Daly, of Buffalo. The first boxers were
Tommy Butler, of Brooklyn, and Mike Mur-
phy, of New York, eight rounds, at 135
pounds. Butler won. The second contest
brought "Kid" McPartland, of New York,
and John Mullins, of Boston, together for
eight rounds, at 135 pounds. McPartland
got the decision. The event of the evening
was then called. "Kid" McCoy came into
the ring weighing 154 pounds and in thu
pink of condition. Charley White and Sam
Tonkins were his seconds. Corbett's ex-
sparring partner, Jim Daly, of Buffalo, ac- j
companied by his seconds, Peter Butler and
Jack McTiernan, Harry Boland and Charley
Kelly, was very slow in getting into the ring.
He weighed 168 pounds.

There were only three rounds. In the first
Daly was knocked down and in the cesond he
was badly punished. In the last round Mc-
Coy led oft with five left hand jabs on the
stomach and Daly fell to the floor after get-
ting two right hand smashes on the face.
The referee called the bout to a close when
Daly had gone to grass three times.

At a late hour tonight Daly was taken
to Roosevelt hospital, suffering from a

broken jawbone. Friends of the boxer claim
that his injury was received during the fight
with McCoy.

GOLF GAMES TOMORROW.

Scotland's Game to Have a Local Ex.
empllflcatlon.

Local Scots who have an interest In the
canny game of golf are looking forward with
interest to a contest which is to occur to-
morrow afternoon at that game on links which
have been laid out near the Town and Coun-
try club, at the east end of the Marshall ave-
nue bridge.

John Harrison, of Muselbowry, a profes-
sional who has distinguished himself In recent
play on the famous links at Morristown, N. J.,
is in the city, and will be one of the contest-
ants. He has played with a number of the
local players, among others George McCree,
who, like Harrison, comes from that portion of
Scotland near Edinburgh. Besides these there
will participate in tomorrow's games Robert
Stewart, Will Peet and others.

Now York Results.
NEW YORK, May 7.—Summary: First race,

about seven furlongs, selling—Mirage won,
Kinglet second, Kallirhoe third. Time, 1:27.
Second race, mile, Belling—Bessie Browning
won, Whippany second, Lokoma third. Time,
1:46%. Third race, half a mile, selling—Joe
Hayman won, Her Own second, Young Harry
third. Time, :50, Fourth race, mile and a
sixteenth, selling—Marshall won, Chugnut
second, Rosedale third. Time, 1:50^. Fifth
race, half a mile—Favo won, Brighton sec-
ond, Katie W third. Time, :50>_.

f£\ What's your
f A&5 husband's work?

y\H3s Does he have to
/j \a |XL anything as
VMud-lS^-w^^^ hard as

lIf^VSN. j' washing
' and scrub-

bing? It can't be. What
can a man do that's as hard,
for most men, as this constant
house-drudgery is, for most
women ? If he has any sym-
pathy for you, tell him to get
you some Pearline. Sym-
pathy is all very well, but it's
Pearline, not sympathy, that
you want for washing and
cleaning. Nothing else that's
safe to use will save you so
much downright hard work at
the wash-tub or about the
house. It saves money, too
—saves the ruinous wear on
clothes and paint from need-
less rubbing. 464
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ACT AS HOSTESSES j^T A PRETTY

COLUMBUS CYCLJB CLUB
PARTY. r

'

VARIED PRO^IfIME GIVEN.

LOCAL CYCLERS INVITED TO JOIN
IN A PARADE TO MINNE-

APOLIS
r :>

ON NEXT SUNDAY, RAIN OR SHIXE.

E. Boug.net issues a Letter to All
Dealers on the Sub-

ject.

The Columbus Cycle club was host last
evening at an excellently gotten up enter-

tainment and hop, and proved its members
entertainers of a right royal kind. The first
ot the evening was devoted to a programme
of a varied nature. Ryder's orchestra was In
attendance, and gave the opening number.
This was followed by a skillful fencing ex-
hibition by Messrs. Mallett and Freeman.
Herbert C. Gurnee gave an exhibition in
fancy club-swinging and hand-balancing,
which was one of the finest of its kind given
In St Paul recently. Mr. Gurnee is a Min-
neapolis man, and an artist in his peculiar
line. Agnes Wilson gave a recitation and
Charles Ryder gave a number of oomlc Ger-
man readings. A piano solo was given by
11. Delefleld, and a comic duet by Messrs.
Tenny and Wolf. Messrs. Ryder, Skoog and
Ryder did a musical sketch. Emily Bruge-
man sang a solo, and F. A. Fortorelli gave
selections on a harp.

Following there was a dance programme of
ten numbers, and it appeared that those who
ride the bicycle are truly the best dancers.
The night was warm, so warm in fact, —ne
felt It an exertion to breathe, but youth and
good health, due to out door exercise and
plenty of It, joined hands, laughed at the
heat, and made merry. Ice water was plenti-
ful and "where the heart is young all the
world seems gay."

The Laurel Cycle Club of St. Paul, and the
Spalding club, of Minneapolis, were In at-
tendance. The Columbus Cycle club Is a new
organization and is fast coming to the front
as one of the largest clubs of Its kind in
St. Paul. Meetings are held each Thursday
in the club rooms, which last evening were
decked In the club colors. Maroon, black and
yellow and large palms were placed about.
The club has a membership of seventy-five,
twenty of which, are women members. F.
M. Hoblltt Is the fast rider of the club.

The committees last evening were: Ar-
rangements—C. S. Richardson, J. Ryder,
Miss Laura Kent, J. T. Zak, F. M. Hoblltt,
Miss Tillie Geib, B. E. Allen.

Reception—Misses Hattie M. Wiley, Olga
Fox, Eva Yaeger, Julia C. Nichols, Laura
Kent, Tillie Geib, Elsie Yaeger.

Floor—C. W. Wiley, R. M. Kllbourn, A. B.
Bishop, Glen Morton, O. F. Christenson, F.
A. McGinnis, W. W. Copron, L. F. Robarge.

NEXT SUNDAY SURE.

St. Paul Cyclists to Visit Minneapolis

In Numbers.

The big bicycle turnout to Minneapolis,
which rain and bad roads have prevented for
two Sundays, will come off next Sunday, rain
or shine. E. Bouquet, the gentleman In-
terested In making the plans for it, has Is-
sued a statement to that effect, which set-
tles it. Mr. Bouquet sent the following to
all the bicycle houses In St. Paul yester-
day:

On Sunday, May 10, at 2 p. m. (rain or
shine), you and all your friends are most
cordially Invited to be at' Summit and Selby
avenues to join the largest bicycle parade
ever attempted between St. Paul and Minne-
apolis. The route will be out Summit to
Marshall avenue, to Lake street, to Park
avenue. At the foot of Lake street, we will
be met by a delegation of Minneapolis cy-
clists, who will act as escorts. around the
Flour City. On Park avenue there will be
a photographer to take the party in small
groups of friends and en masse. We expect
to turn out at least 1,000 wheels.

The Minneapolis cyclists have been looking
forward to the visit of St. Paul wheelmen
and wheelwomen for three weeks. They will
doubtless turn out by hundreds next Sun-
day, and there will be more wheels on Park
avenue than have eyer been seen there be-
fore on one occasion. Everybody ls invited
to go along who can do so or who desires to
have a good time and plenty of good com-
pany.

GOING FOR A RECORD.

Laurel Cyclists Will Blake Faribault

AwheeL
The Laurel Cycling club held a largely at-

tended meeting last evening in the club
house, at 728 Grand avenue.

Taking effect June 1, it was decided to
make the dues JI, instead of 50 cents per
month, as at present. This change was made
necessary by the expense incident to furnish-
ing and maintaining the^elub house. Next
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock there will be a
meeting to elect permanent club officers.
Walford Nelson is favorably mentioned, and
will probably be elected captain.

A communication was read requesting the
club to indorse the St. Paul cycle paper. The
club refused Its indorsenient. Definite ac-
tion In expressing a preference In the matter
of a cycle path was postponed until the next
meeting.

The Laurel club Is planning a series of
enjoyable runs for next month. The regular
club runs will be held hereafter Friday even-
ings, but two informal runs will be made by
members of the club next Sunday morning.
One party will make the run to Prior lake,
starting at 6 o'clock, and the other will
start at 4 o'clock for Faribault, Minn., a dis-
tance of sixty-seven miles. The record for
the last named run is four hours and ten
minutes, and the Laurel cyclists will attempt
to break it.

INFORMATION FOR WHEELMEN

Contained In One of C. S. Fee's Cir-
culars.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent C. S.
Fee, of the Northern Pacific, has issued a
circular to the agents of the company, em-
bracing a quantity of information of special
interest to wheelmen. He has collected and
had printed data about the facilities for
wheeling on the 150 miles of government
roads In Yellowstone Park, and also facts
about the accommodations offered by the va-
rious hosieries to cyclers who find their
way to the heart of the Rocky mountains.

Last year, during the «-ispn which lasts
from June 1 to Sept. &ot<&ere were not less
than 100 wheelmen who made the tour of the
park, and this year It I»*expected that the
number will be greatly *ftcreased.

CYCLE PATHJ SUMMIT.

Wheelmen Get Pennlnsion From the
Assembly to**-Make It.

The assembly met last .sight and passed the
pay rolls. It then adjourned the transaction
of the regular business! '__til 11 a. m. to-
morrow. Inasmuch as 'tlfe.Republican mem-
bers of the assembly felt ft their duty to at- j
tend the Doran jollification In the Sixth !
ward. Just before adjournment the assembly
adopted a resolution granting the Cycle Path
association permission fe Construct a cycle
path ten feet width thro_3i the boulevard on
Summit avenue, from Cexington avenue to
the river. -\u25a0--

Louisville Races.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 7.—Summaries:

First race, six furlongs—Suisan won. Ban-
quet II second, Sonnie third. Time, 1:03.
Second race, six furlongs—Fred Barr won,
Seazbne second, Lady Irish third. Time,
1:21 __. Third race, trix lurlongs—Probasco
won. Joe Thayer second, Koko third. Time,
1:16\4- Fourth race, Poh'-.rt. stakes, four
furlongs, $2,0C0 g-Man****-.'}. of which ?200 to
second and $100 to '" - **. C'e:-phr<_ won, ?
Eugene Wicks second, Fthsl 'Lee third. [
Time, :4S. Fifth race, six fnrlorgs—Harry j
Shannon won, Trilby second, Gocding third. .

[Time, 1:15%. |

SPAIN'S BOOK OF BLOOD.

Spanish Detail* of Horrors Com-
mitted In Cuba From ISOS to 1873.

The indications that Captain Gen-
eral Weyler may be depended upon to
enforce the usual Spanish methods
against the Cuban insurgents render
interesting a publication issued twen-
ty-three years ago, dealing with the
atrocities committed In the struggle of
1868-1873, which has been placed on the
shelves of the Enoch Pratt library. The
book, or pamphlet, is entitled "The
Book of Blood"—an authentic record
of the policy adopted by modern Spain
to put an end to the war for the inde-
pendence of Cuba.

The material for the pamphlet was
drawn almost exclusively from Span-
ish sources, and deals with details of
the butcheries committed during the
regimes of Gens. Lersundi, Dolce, Cab-
ellero de Rodas, Ceballos, Pieltan and
Joveller, the last three being repre-
sentatives of the Spanish Republic. Be-
tween Dec. 8, 1868, and Nov.' 15, 1-73,
incomplete records show that, exclusive
of those slain in battle, there were 2,827
political prisoners executed. Of these
many were shot on the roads when
being taken to the cities for trial. Hi-
laro Famayo was the first patriot
publicly executed, and while in most
instances the names of the victims ap-
pear, there are in the lists such desig-
nations as the following:

"Some rebel chiefs and many insur-
gents, of whose fate only the earth that
receives them in her bosom after they
are shot can render an account. "

"Four prisoners."
"A Mexican general."
"Two spies."
"Eighteen more sent to Guantanamo

to be tried, and shot on the way by
volunteers."
, "Some prisoners of high rank."
"An idiot."
"Five who had been pardoned."
"Fourteen members of the Hacienda

La Punta, hanged, head down, by the
Spaniards."

"A mulatto eighty years old."
"One who uttered seditious words."
"A lady of twenty-six years of age,

condemned to death for her crime of
concealing in her room a rebel."

"One who smelt as a rebel."
"For the crime of being an uncle of

Gen. Quesada."
In February, 1869, a decree was pub-

lished that all insurgents caught with
arms in their hands should be shot. Be-
tween that time and Nov. 15, 1873, there

were 4,672 prisoners taken whose fate

was never made known.
One hundred and ninety-one persons

were condemned to death in the gar-
otte by the military commission sit-
ting in Havana; but they escaped exe-
cution by being out of the reach of
the Spanish hangman. Eighty-four
were delivered to the military courts
by the captain general, and many of
them mysteriously disappeared. Thir-
ty-one were transported to the penal
colony of Ceuta, and 185 were sen-
tenced to the chain gang for terms
ranging from two to ten years. Among

the latter were many students and one
woman.

To the barren and unhealthy Island
Fernando Po, off the coast of Africa,

were sent 250 of these. Many died
during the passage or in the hospital
after landing. An idea of their posi-
tion in society may be had when it ls
known that forty-one were clerks,
twenty farmers, seventeen property
holders, ten carpenters, five clergy-

men, four engineers, four druggists,
six lawyers, seven administrators of

plantations, two bankers, three brok-
ers, four masons, eight notaries, six
•physicians, four surveyors, seven teach-
ers and five manufacturers.

About 12,000 persons suffered the

confiscation of their property, and of
these 1,000 were women, whose only
crime was that they were wealthy
natives of Cuba.

Some of the extreme measures re-
sorted to by the Spanish authorities
are instanced in the pamphlet. On
April 4, 1869, Count Valmaseda Issued
a proclamation, in which he ordered
that every man above the age of fif-
teen found away from his habitation,
and not able to show a Justifiable
motive therefor, should be shot; every

uninhabited home to be burned, and
every habitation that did not float
a white flag as a sign of peace, to

be reduced to ashes. This order led
Mr. Hamilton Fish to write that "in
the interest of Christian civilization
and humanity he hoped the document
was a forgery."

Capt. Domingo Traino wrote in 1869:
"More than 300 spies and conspira-
tors are shot monthly in this Jurisdic-
tion. Myself alone, with my band,

have already disposed of nine, and it
will never be weary of killing."

Capt. Pedro Fardon, in the same
strain, wrote in the same year: "Not
a single Cuban will remain in this
island, because we shoot all those we
find in the fields, on the farms and
in every hovel. We do not leave a
creature alive where we pass, be it
man or animal. If we find cows, we
kill them; If horses, ditto; if hogs,

ditto; if men, women, or children,
ditto; as to houses, we burn them. So
every one receives his dve—the men
in balls, the animals in bayonet
thrusts. The island will remain a
desert."

FROM DEATH'S JAWS.

AN INSURANCE MAN SNATCHED
THEREFROM.

MADE TO FEEL LIKE A MAN OF
THIRTY-FIVE!—VIGOROUS,

NOW, IN MIND AWD

BODY.

'•Such "Wonderful Result* Should Be
Heralded to the World."—So

Say* the Restored
Gentleman.

"Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
519 Guaranty Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn., Dec.
13, 1895.—Gentlemen: Will you accept my
thanks for the great benefit received from
the use of Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tab-
lets? At the time of commencing its use,
last July, I could not read, without my
glasses, the signs on our business streets;
could not retain on my mind a matter of
business sufficiently long to get to the street

| from my office, and could not call the names
i of my Intimate friends, and would frequently

get lost in parts of the city where Ihad been
a daily visitor for the past seven years. I

j attributed my condition to advanced age.
; Thanks to Kola Nervine Tablets, however,
t although fifty-six years of age, I am satis-

fled that I am today in as good condition,
j in every iespect, as I was at thirty-live.

Anything that will accomplish such wonder-
ful results as this should tie heralded to

I the world. I might add for the benefit of thej public, that this testimonial is given without
| any solicitation on your part whatever.
; Yours truly, W. S. Swett, Manager."

Mr. Swett is one of the best known in-
surance men in the Nortnwest —in fact.
throughout the country. His case is not sin-
gulp.;. Thousands similarly afflicted have
been similarly- cured by the wonderful Dr.
Charcot's Kc'.a Nervine Tablets.

Filty Cents and $1.00 at druggists or sent
direct.. See Dr. Charcot's name on label.
W;_te for free sample package and testimo-
nials. Euiaka Chemical & Mfg. Co-, La
Crosse, Wis., and Uqs.qq, Mass.

MODES sfIYS WAIT
HIS RESPONSE TO THB REQUEST OF
•" TUE CHARTERED GO)A-

PANY.

RESIGNATION IN QUESTION.

THE COMPANY HAS OFFICIALLY
DISAVO"WED RESPONSIBILITY

FOR THE RAID,

GOVERNMENT GIVES KO ADVICE.

Mr. Chamberlain Says the Directors
oi the Company Mast Do aa

They Think Best.

LONDON, May B.—The Times thla morn-
ing publishes a communication from Mr.
Hawkaley, solicitor for the British Chartered
South African company, which contains tho
minutes of the board meetings and its cor-
respondence, during the period of the ex-
citement over the Jameson raid and since,
showing that Cecil Rhodes, before leaving
London, on his return to Rhodesia, empow-
ered Mr. Hawksley to tender his resignation
to the Chartered company if It should prove
advisable, he being actuated by a supreme
desire to preserve the company's charter.
Dr. Jameson also, it is announced, authorized
Mr. Hawksley to exonerate the directors of
the chartered company from any knowledge

of. or complicity in, his raid. The directors
at a meeting also placed on record their
absolute ignorance of the raid. Hawksley's
letter to the board tendering the resignations
of Cecil Rhodes and Alfred Beit, the two
directors directly implicated by the "Trans-
vaal cryptogram," intimated that both these
persons will continue to devote their energies

to Rhodesia In an unofficial capacity, retain-
ing their directorship In other African rail-
way and telegraph companies.

The directors of the Chartered South Africa
company on Monday cabled to Cecil Rhodes
at Gwelo as follows: "Hesitate to accept
resignation. What's your view?"

Mr. Rhodes replied on Wednesday! "Let
resignation wait. We fight Matabeles to-
morrow."

The directors thereupon deferred their ac-
ceptance of the resignation. Colonial Sec-
retary Chamberlain has Intimated to the
directors that the government has not con-
sidered it its duty to advise the directors
in the present situation.

Minneapolis on Her "Way.

SOUTHAMPTON, May 7.—The United
States cruiser Minneapolis, on her way from
the Mediterranean to Cronstadt, where she
will represent the United States navy upon
the occasion of the czar's coronation fetes,
anchored here today and exchanged salutes
with the war ships and forts. She will sail
for Cronstadt this afternoon.

Four Perished.
HEIDELBURG. May 7.—The university rid-

ing school was burned today. Four persons
were suffocated and several others had nar-
row escapes. Twenty-five horses perished.

Papal Diplomat Dead.
ROME, May 7.—Mgr. Louis Galimbertl, the

well-known Roman prelate and diplomat,
formerly papal ambassador to Austria-Hun-
gary, died this afternoon.

DID NOT KILL IT ENOUGH.

The Consequence Was an Embar-

rassing Street Car Scene.

An amusing incident happened yesterday
morning on the Indiana avenue car. At
Twenty-second street a well-known young
bride of a few months boarded the* car and
walked demurely down to the center and
took the only vacant seat. She carried a
neatly wrapped package, and after bowing
and smiling to several acquaintances she
leaned back In her seat and was apparently
quite comfortable until the car reached Twen-
tieth street. Here she suddenly thrust the
package from her lap to the floor and started
at running speed toward the back door, out
to the conductor and, grasping him by the
arm. said:

"It's alive! It's alive! catch It quick!"
The conductor, a green-looking young man,

rushed in, caught the package and placed It
upon the seat the woman had vacated. The
passengers In the meantime began to edge

! closer to the doors, fearing It might be an
Infernal, machine of some kind. The young
matron finally summoned up enough courage
to return to her seat, but she gave the
package a wide berth. After a few moments
of awkward silence she said in a most Inno-
cent manner:

"I bought a chicken "Everybody smiled, and In the same breath
she continued:

"And the butcher didn't kill It enough," at
which every man and woman on the car
screamed with laughter. The conductor walked
out to the platform and leaned over the wire
gate, convulsed with laughter. In which the
passengers, with the exception of the embar-
rassed young woman. Joined heartily. At
Eighteenth street she could stand It no longer.
She stopped the car after ringing the bell on
the rear platform Aye times and finally ap-
pealing to the driver to let her off.

<_^_

THE CURIOSITY SHOP.

Jack Tar Has a Practical Belief in
Supernatural Agencies and Evil

Powers.
There has long been a singular and

fantastic custom In vogue on Spanish
war vessels, if the statements of a for-

3

COVERED
WITH

I SCALES
i*?^"? ?*de !t» *PP««ne« on my head fnIts worst form, and I. continued spreadlnauntil mr face was covered with scales and b£came a horrid sight. Ihad a finehead of ___v
seven years' growth, and had to sacrifice It. Iwas in despair. The physicians had failedeven to relieve me, when on* recommendedCcncT-U. Soap. Myfather procured a let ofCrncciu. Remedik, and la three weeks thescales left my faos aad the ikln lost it. dor J
hue. Jh de weeks J was entirely cured. J_f>
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elgn writer on queer customs and super*
stitltions of Jack Tar are accurate.

Years ago, so the legend runs, a
Spanish man-of-war was lost under pe-
culiar circumstances. The ship was ca-
reering before a Levant breeze, when
suddenly the heavens grew dark with
an approaching squall All hands were
called to shorten sail, sheets and clew-
lines were manned, but not a sheet
would budge an inch. Down hissed tha
squall | the carpenter and his mates
were ordered to cut the halyards as a,
last resort, but the yards remained
mastheaded, and the vessel capsized.
It was afterward discovered that thd
sheaves, through which sheets and
running gear had been rove, were so
tightly plugged with wedges that U
was impossible for the gear to render.
It was asserted that no human agency
could have done this, and the work waa
attributed to supernatural and evil
powers.

Shortly after the fatal occurrence a
general order was Issued, directing tha
crews of every Spanish war vessel to ba
sent aloft to chase evil spirits out of tha
sheave holes every evening at sundown.
From that day, as the story goes, Ithas
been the custom forSpanish men-of- waa
crews to go aloft for that purpose. Tha
men run up the rigging, He out on each
yardarm and closely inspect all suspects
ed parts.

__a^_

TESnfESSEE DEMOCRATS.

Gold Men Were Given No Chance ia
the Convention.

NASHVILLE, Term., May 7.—The largest

Democratic state convention ever held In
Tennessee has met and adjourned. It was a
free sliver convention from start to finish.
Fully 8,500 delegates and visitors were in
town. Nothing of Importance was done until
9 o'clock tonight, when a vote on contested
delegations reports showed that the free sil-
\er men proposed to grant no quarter to tha
handful of sound money delegates. Senator
Isham, O. Harris, W. B. Bate, B. W. Car-
mack and T. M. McConnell were chosen
delegates from the state at large to Chicago.

The district delegates chosen today were ac-
cepted by the convention.

The platform contains a strong free stlvei"*^
plank as follows: "We demand a restoration
of the money of the constitution by law pro-J
vidlng tor the free and unlimited coinage oil
both gold and silver as full legal tenders
money at the ratio of 16 to 1, regardless oj
the action of any other nation."

Robert Taylor was nominated for governo_|
by acclamation.

Congregational Reunion.
The breach in. the fellowship of Con*

gregational churches in Brooklyn an<a
New York which has lasted for ovet,

twenty years, seems now about to bq

healed. It was an outgrowth of tin-
Beecher trial. After that tragic evente
Plymouth church thought it best to-'
drop Theodore Tilton from its mem^
bershlp without bringing him to trial
for his offenses, which, in view of the'
friends of Mr. Beecher, were heinous,'
But Rev. Dr. R. B. Storrs and Rev>
Dr. William Ives Budlngton and their*
churches sternly resolved that they?
would take part in no council tor
which Plymouth church was Invited*
Then the Manhattan conference waSi
formed, and that and the old New YorH
and Brooklyn associations have gone
on their ways, separately, ever since.
It has been a great grief on both?
sides, and, the first step having beeit
taken by the old association, commit-
tees of both bodies met and agreed
on union under the constitution and
standing rules of the Manhattan con*

ference, and with the name of th£
Manhattan-Brooklyn conference ol
Congregational churches. Further, it
was agreed that the union shall be ef-
fected at the next meeting of tho
Manhattan conference "by simple re«
sponse to a roll call" of all tha
churches In the two bodies.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup

Is an OLD and WELL-TRIED REMEDY, and
for over FIFTY YEARS baa been used by

millions of mothers for their CHILDREN
while CUTTINO TEETH with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduce*
Inflammation, allay9all pain, cures wind collo.
is very pleasant to the taste, and Is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Bold by druggists la
every part of tbe world. PRICE TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and ask
for MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
and take no other kind, as mothers will find
it the Best Medicine to use during the teeth-
ing period.

I PLfIYBfILL. |
C ON SALE TODAY, J
2 The Daily Glob© I

? Base Ball Schedule 5
I WESTERN LEAGUE GAMES! 5
A In addition to a schedule of each day's games f\
j£ for tbe season, the littlebook contains a list of all Jf
{ Western League Clubs and their captains; also Tl
T the batting averages for 1895. \

Q VEST POCKET SIZE. 0
f* PRICE, 10 CENTS.
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